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Introduction

Immersion in water during labour and delivery has been 
increasingly offered in various obstetric care settings around 
the world. In addition to allowing greater autonomy and the 
experience of an active delivery for the woman, the increase 

in its use may be related to the analgesic action of the water 
and to the smaller number of interventions, which results in 
greater maternal satisfaction [1].

Studies worldwide show that waterbirth is safe and 
provides numerous benefi ts, including increased privacy, pain 
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relief, freedom of movement, and reduction of unnecessary 
interventions, such as excessive numbers of vaginal touches 
and episiotomies [2,3].

However, there are arguments against waterbirth 
that support the resistance of some professionals and 
relate to possible unfavourable neonatal outcomes, the 
risk of infection and postpartum haemorrhage, and the 
impossibility of continuous maternal-fetal monitoring and 
medical interventions [1,4]. It is worth noting that there is 
limited scientifi c knowledge of waterbirth considering the 
diversity of possible places for childbirth and models of care. 
Unfortunately, interest in supporting and fi nancing research 
for natural methods of delivery are minimally equivalent to the 
investment in obstetric surgical interventions [5].

Giving women an informed choice in relation to delivery 
in water entails presenting them with both the benefi ts and 
costs (advantages and disadvantages) of this type of birth. An 
important instrument that can be used for this purpose is a 
birth plan created in conjunction with professionals, pregnants 
and families during prenatal assistance. It should be borne in 
mind that any plan for any institution and care model requires 
that the choice of the woman/family be fl exible and open to 
change at any time depending on the unfolding progression of 
the woman’s/child’s experience of labour and birth, possibly 
eliminating childbirth in water as an option due to the 
unforeseen [6].

The birth plan is a powerful strategy to equalise interpersonal 
relationships in the scenario of childbirth since its creation 
ideally should involve both the woman and companion as well 
as the professionals working in perinatal care [7].

The birth plan describes, according to women’s 
preferences, how labour and delivery will be managed under 
normal conditions [8]. It is, therefore, a document that seeks 
to legitimise and sustain choices so that women can give birth 
in a conscious, informed, and respectful way [9].

The cited professional resistance to waterbirth and the 
limitation of robust scientifi c evidence to support its safety 
restrict women’s freedom of choice, which results in the low 
use of this modality of birth in several countries. From this 
perspective, the creation of the birth plan by pregnant women 
who wish to experience a waterbirth can be an important 
instrument in guaranteeing this choice in places where it 
exists and, consequently, to enable women to exercise their 
autonomy in that choice.

Therefore, the aim of this research is to realize how women 
experienced their birth plan in a hospital environment that uses 
waterbirth. This research assumes that women who choose to 
have a waterbirth can count on the birth plan as a legitimising 
instrument for their choices.

Methods

This is qualitative and descriptive research carried out in 
two hospitals of Portugal: one public, the fi rst to implement 
a project of waterbirth in the country, and another private, in 

which independent midwives performed the birth in water. The 
choice of venues was purposeful, considering the availability 
of waterbirth assistance in the health services of the country.

We consider it is important to add that the birth plan has 
been legally established in the country as part of routine care 
for women during prenatal care, at which time women are 
encouraged to make the plan, taking into account the various 
care options in case of low risk or complications.

Sixteen women from four districts of Portugal (Setubal, 
Lisbon, Porto and Coimbra) participated in the study according 
to the following criteria: they experienced waterbirth in the 
study scenarios, did not use pharmacological methods for the 
relief of pain in labour and birth, and had a gestational age 
of 37 or more weeks. Those women whose births occurred out 
of the water were excluded from the study, even if there was 
immersion in the pool during labour.

The participants were recruited through the snowball 
sampling, where women were indicated by other participants 
for the interviews. Data collection was through structured 
interviews, from October 2015 to September 2016, with a script 
containing questions about the experience of the preparation of 
the birth plan which included water birth in the cited hospitals. 
The interviews, which averaged 60 minutes in length, were 
conducted in person (face-to-face at home, work, café bars 
or squares) or by videoconference and recorded on a digital 
device. All the interviews were always conducted by a single 
interviewer, who is the fi rst author of this research.

All the interviews were full transcribed for analysis 
and interpretation of its contents in order to guarantee the 
integrity and reliability of the information. It was adopted the 
technique of Content Analysis, following a design of systematic 
procedures for the analytical description of the information 
and meanings contained in the messages with inferences of 
knowledge regarding the conditions of production of the text 
[10].

The analysis comprised three steps. In the pre-analysis, a 
fl oating reading of the transcribed interviews was carried out, 
with the constitution of the textual corpus. The material was 
treated and interpreted, identifying the organising nucleus of 
the content of the messages, which later formed categories, 
expressing consensus and particularities in the group studied 
[10].

The transcribed content of the interviews, in its entirety, 
was processed using the Nvivo® software version 10, which 
supported the research for the coding of speeches and later 
grouping of the themes with the reports of women about their 
experiences with waterbirth.

As for the ethical aspects of this research, all women 
participated after voluntarily signing the Terms of Free and 
Informed Consent. The present study had ethical approval 
registered in Process nº 5145/2015 and was authorised by the 
National Commission of Data Protection in the Portugal (CNPD) 
under authorisation number 9885/2015.
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Results

The study participants were predominantly 35 to 45 
years of age. Of these, 76% had a higher level of schooling, 
and 66% lived in a stable union with a partner. Regarding 
their reproductive characteristics, most of the women were 
nulliparous (66.7%), with only one woman having a history of 
prenatal abortion.

All the women made their plan birth after being informed 
about the specifi c aspects of waterbirth in a prenatal 
information session, and they attended a course of preparation 
for waterbirth, which consisted of breathing classes, movement, 
and exercises in the water performed with their partners. Most 
of the births occurred in the public hospital (71.4%), while the 
others took place in the private hospital (28.6%).

At the time of birth, all participants were at term gestation, 
and 47.4% were at 40 weeks or more of gestational age. In 90% 
of the cases, the rupture of the pouch was spontaneous during 
labour, and the Aqua Apgar index, which is specifi c for the 
evaluation of newborns (NB) in water delivery, was between 
9 and 10 in the fi rst minute and 10 for all the NB in the fi fth 
minute.

The analysis of the interviews allowed the identifi cation of 
three thematic categories, which are presented below. 

Legitimising women’s choices

In this category the narratives indicate that the women of 
this study perceived the birth plan as an instrument with which 
to legitimise their preferences for labour and birth, in a context 
of hospital care that is sometimes resistant to waterbirth. Some 
of the women speeches are presented below:

I told the nurse - I want a waterbirth - and I put the birth plan 
on the table ... and told the G [companion] to come in. He stayed with 
me (W1).

I told her, a little fear, the question that not all women get 
waterbirth the way they want, but I had a birth plan and wanted a 
waterbirth (W1).

I delivered my birth plan in which I was very explicit that I 
wanted to go into the water and refuse the epidural [...] and only 
have intermittent monitoring to be able to have all my freedom of 
movement [...] (W3).

[...] the nurse’s downstairs [delivery unit] called up and said 
[parenting unit]: she has a birth plan, so ask to see if she has any 
available room [...] (W6).

We did the initial care [...] and I said, ‘Look, here is my birth plan; 
do not miss this because I want to have her in the water.’ (W16).

[...] we are fi ghting as a women’s-rights movement, but we need 
a lot of women, we need a voice, we need them to go to hospitals, to 
ask for what they want, to speak up for their preferences, to make 
their plans for childbirth [...] (W5).

Although all participants were eligible for waterbirth 

according to institutional criteria and had submitted a birth 
plan requesting it, some reported that the birth plan alone did 
not ensure the feasibility of their choices and was subject to 
professional approval of their health, like at:

[...] I presented my birth plan to ask for the waterbirth ... the 
doctor accepted the birth plan and gave permission [...] (W9).

He [the doctor] did not look me in the eye anymore; he did not 
sign my birth plan [...] (W5).

[...] I had already shown the plan to my obstetrician and 
everything was in order (W3).

Professional resistance and devaluation of the birth plan: 
triggers of violence

In this category we include statements of women who 
described resistant reactions from health professionals 
regarding their birth plan. Follow some speeches:

I was seen by a doctor; I presented my birth plan [...] but he was 
reluctant to release me for the waterbirth (W2).

This was something that worried me because I encounter some 
resistance when I presented my birth plan to the nurse; I had heard 
of the experiences of friends in A [another district] who took the plan 
but looked at the plan and just said - oh okay, okay! (W4).

I knew it was not a kind of consensual delivery (W5).

[...] but the way I was treated, in fact, the doctor did not hide 
that he was completely against childbirth in the water, but the fi rst 
option – without knowing what I wanted – was to have an induction; 
he wanted to induce me immediately, but I not want this [...] (W5).

[...] there are a lot of people who make birthing plans and get 
them to the hospital and the nurses say – okay. The nurses from my 
experience and from what I have heard are sometimes more sensitive 
to these issues than the other health professionals (W10).

The women also realised that the birth plan gave rise to 
discouraging behaviour and professional discourse that could 
be characterised as institutional violence, like as follow:

The second [doctor] was like that - but you know [...] but look at 
[...] That thing from – ‘ahhh the people come up with that idea but 
Okay, those are “very good” things to hear, sort of - let’s see how it 
evolves’ (W2).

When the contractions began to tighten, he [the doctor] told me, 
‘Why do you want to go through this? Why don’t you take an epidural 
and walk?’ And I said, ‘Because I want to!’ And he was seeing me 
with contractions and saying, ‘I do not understand!’ Then a nurse 
came to ask if I wanted something for the pain and I also told her that 
I did not but thanked her (W3).

[...] I did not even say that I wanted to have a natural childbirth 
and he saw it and said, ‘Ah, so you are the one who wants to have 
a baby in the water and all that.’ [...] he said that there were many 
women who died and I said that I was not going to die for sure [...] 
but then I was alone and I just thought that they [the professionals] 
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were going to boycott my birth plan, and I decided that I was going 
to run away from him [the doctor]. I did not see him any more during 
the whole shift (W5).

I told [the nurse], ‘Look, I apologise but I do not want anything. I 
want to have a natural delivery.’ Her response was very intimidating: 
‘Don’t tell me you’re one of those who want to have a waterbirth?’ 
(W8).

Two women of this study had the perception that credibility 
and respect for the birth plan are related to issues such as 
public policies, health institutions and, especially, health 
professionals that present different attitudes and behaviours 
regarding to the planning of childbirth:

[...] with me I felt that the plan was important, at least that the 
team took it seriously(W4).

[...] I think that if I go today with a birth plan or with the birth 
plan that I took to deliver my son to S [a hospital], to another 
hospital, that it will be put aside – it will not be considered – because 
if even though I had not had it at waterbirth, I had other choices 
there, other options, but I’m not sure if that would be considered and 
respected. I think that on the one hand, it might have been necessary 
for the Portuguese State to create legislation that would guarantee 
or protect these conditions, but on the other hand, legislation does 
not contribute to the education of the professionals themselves (W9).

Complete birth plan success 

Some of the women were surprised when they found a 
scenario different from that imagined and expected, which 
resulted in statements that determined this category in which 
positive experiences of women were thus portrayed:

From the beginning I felt welcomed, I felt supported, being in 
a hospital context. Right there, from the beginning I did not even 
remember that I was in the hospital [...] I felt respected. [...] we had 
total freedom. When I asked to go to the shower, I went, so I did not 
feel the hospital context (W1).

[...] the father cut the cord and it occurred after it [the cord] 
stopped pulse. They respected all this. I had written in the birth 
plan, but it was not accurate, they were very dear, they did not rush 
anything, it was everything in our time (W5).

[...] they respected everything I wrote in my birth plan letter [...] 
(W6).

I think there is a lot to do, I do not know where to start, but maybe 
the issue of respecting women in labour, respecting their wishes, 
because there is a lot that can be done without changing anything 
[...] (W10)

Discussion

The analysis of the qualitative results of the fi rst category 
allows us to consider that the birth plan was an important 
instrument to legitimise women’s preferences for waterbirth. 
As previously mentioned, this document has been developed to 
contribute to women´s decision making about childbirth as well 
as the procedures to which their bodies may subjected, offering 

valuable details for caregivers about women´s knowledge 
during prenatal care [11].

Thus, thinking about the birth plan as a tool to integrate 
women and health professionals based on dialogue can 
contribute to avoid disagreements and tensions during 
childbirth care especially in the hospital setting, sometimes 
resistant to women´s choices and especially to waterbirth [11,12]. 
As highlighted, the birth plan was a factor that legitimized the 
choice of women, a result corroborated by another research 
in which women associated the plan with respect for freedom 
that gave them a leading role in birth scenario [12].

The informed consent and the respect of autonomy are 
important ethical principles of the care. Thus, women who 
made birth plans with high-quality information, based on 
scientifi c evidence, can make informed decisions during 
childbirth [11]. In this sense, a study showed that the act of 
creating a plan, in addition to be an educational process, also 
allow women to express their expectations and preferences to 
their companions and/or partners [13]. 

An explanation of the physiological evolution of the 
childbirth and postpartum process, together with the adoption 
of benefi cial care practices is present in the creation of the 
birth plan, which enables the woman to both clarify doubts 
and fears and feel more supported [14]. The acceptance of 
the mentioned document by professionals responsible for 
following it guarantees respect for the autonomy that must be 
always respected in the care [15].

Originally, childbirth plans were created with the help of 
family and friends, when childbirth was an intimate event, 
experienced in the home [16]. It was fundamentally a planning 
of the labour, birth, and puerperium that addressed issues such 
as the woman’s choice, the management of pain, the timing 
for calling the doctor or midwife, the logistics, the necessary 
supplies, and the environment so that birth would happen as 
desired [14].

Since the 1930s, when the birth event was institutionalised, 
the care model became technocratic, interventionist and 
sometimes violent [14]. Faced with this system of care, the 
birth plan has assumed a new role in the obstetric scenario, 
described for the fi rst time in the 1980s as an instrument to 
avoid unwanted and unnecessary interventions, to legitimize 
the desire and the participation of women in all decisions 
involving pregnancy, childbirth and puerperium [7].

This historical retrospective justifi es the perception of the 
birth plan presented by the women of this study, especially 
when the choice was for waterbirth, a natural way of birth, 
in which medical interventions are minimal. The perception 
of these women about the birth plan reinforces the character 
that it acquired almost 40 years ago: a formal document that 
inhibits excessive interventions and protects the rights of 
women.

Thus, the birth plan becomes the axis of the clinical 
relationship established between the woman and the health 
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professionals and guides the care during the whole process 
of labour and birth, which should be based on respect, 
companionship, and effective communication to promote a 
good labour-and-birth experience [17-19]. Problems with 
communication and an atmosphere of distrust are dilemmas 
that weaken decision making [18]. The search for a joint-
authored birth plan, and for fl exibility in its implementation, 
based on dialogue and respect, allow the creation of a more 
welcoming environment, and gives the woman greater 
confi dence in the team [20].

Flexibility in planning is an important characteristic for 
both women and caregivers 21. However, this malleability 
should not be a pretext to disqualify women in their autonomy 
since this disregarding constitutes one of the pillars of the 
genesis of institutional violence [11,22].

The fi ndings of the second category of this study show the 
fragility of these relationships when the woman’s delivery 
plan was submitted for the approval in an unshared decision-
making process. There is a professional resistance to delivery in 
water, sometimes expressed with intimidation and questioning 
about the choices presented in the birth plan, which in turn are 
indicators of professional resistance and/or violence. 

The breakdown of effective and horizontal communication 
can occur when women meet professionals in childbirth care 
who did not participate in the process of building the birth plan 
throughout the prenatal period [11]. This is one of the causes 
of the perception of women in this research, who reported bad 
experiences with some health professionals. This is often a 
situation observed in different contexts around the world, in 
which obstetric care is fragmented, that is, during prenatal, 
childbirth and postpartum women are assisted by different 
caregivers with different views and knowledge about the 
childbirth and, especially, waterbirth.

In this sense, it´s important to highlight that many women 
experience abuse, disrespect, mistreatment and neglect during 
childbirth in many health institutions all over the world. Such 
treatment not only violates women’s rights to respectful care, 
but it also threatens the right to life, health, physical integrity, 
and non-discrimination [23].

Still in this context, sometimes troubled, of the negotiation 
of the birth plan between women and health professionals, 
there are those caregivers who justify their position because 
they believe that women arrive in health services with plans 
constructed in an uniformed and incompatible way with the 
reality of the obstetric care [11].

The women in this study sought waterbirth because it is a 
natural method of delivery, with a minimum of interventions, 
and they used the birth plan to guarantee this choice in a 
predominantly technocratic and confrontational context which 
refl ects the core values of a society governed by a paradigm 
guided by science and technology. In this model, childbirth 
is understood as a dangerous and risky moment, requiring 
professional intervention. In that scope, when entering the 
hospital, the woman is already part of an “induced labour 

statistic”, being the subject of a series of interventions: synthetic 
oxytocin, vaginal examinations, rupture of membranes, and at 
the time of delivery, the lithotomy position and episiotomy, 
as well as requiring force to push the baby into position going 
against what is physiological [24,25].

Thus, it is not uncommon to observe resistance to the 
acceptance of the birth plan as reported by women. The 
presentation of this document to professionals does not 
necessarily guarantee that it will be respected, which can 
generate frustration and feelings of destitution of autonomy 
where women’s bodies are concerned, sensation often related 
to the lack of dialogue [15,26], as previously discussed. 

Building dialogue and sharing decisions was important 
for the satisfaction of women during childbirth, even when 
the birth plan was not completely fulfi lled [12]. To be oriented 
about decisions, feel herself respected throughout the process 
and trust the team are important success factors in obstetric 
care for women.

There are differing opinions among health professionals 
about the birth plan. While some see it as an important health 
education tool for women and families, others feel pressured 
when they are in front of the document. Some caregivers believe 
that the birth plan creates the expectation that childbirth 
can be controlled according to the choices expressed by the 
woman in it, when the parturition process can be oftentimes 
unpredictable [26].

The health professional´s view of adopting the birth 
plan directly infl uences the woman´s perception of respect 
for her rights and choices. Accordingly, dialogue and active 
participation provide satisfaction for women, even if the plan 
has not been fully met [12,26,27].

On the other hand, when women are equipped with 
information and in search of protagonism in childbirth, 
they may feel constrained in the decision-making process 
when it´s centred on the professional [17]. The perception of 
being autonomous in the choices, but dependent on care is 
something peculiar. In this sense, to avoid that some women 
are considered diffi cult to deal with, it is important to respect 
their autonomy and rights [27].

According to the women’s perception in the third category, 
the birth plan gave them a pleasurable experience regarding 
the waterbirth process, resulting in satisfaction, respect, 
and acceptance-attributes that allowed them to forget that 
they were in a hospital environment, which transcends the 
cognitive comprehension capacity, but which is wonderful 
and converged in a positive experience of giving birth. Some 
of them were surprised when found a scenario different from 
that imagined and expected, which resulted in statements 
that determined this category in which positive experiences of 
women were thus portrayed.

A systematic review of the effect of the birth plan on the 
experience of giving birth refers to not having enough evidence 
to support or refute it as a tool capable of improving women´s 
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satisfaction [28]. However, the present study, as well as other 
surveys [29,30], which evaluated the experiences of women 
who had their birth planning respected, demonstrated better 
satisfaction and success in the implementation of the plan, 
a simple technology that can contribute to the improvement 
of the obstetric care, which is frequently based on heavy 
technologies and on the biomedical model of care [12,25].

In this research all women interviewed expressed a feeling 
of contentment related to the implementation of their birth 
plans in a unique context, that of waterbirth. Woman in birth 
yearn for a model of care centered on her and in her desires, 
voices and expectations that are transmitted through the birth 
plan carefully thought out during pregnancy [27,28,30]. 

Finally, it´s important to note that a limitation of this 
study concerns the fact that it was developed in a hospital 
context in which both water delivery and the use of a birth 
plan are recent initiatives, for which women had yet limited 
access. Despite that, the results may support new research on 
the implementation of the birth plan and the water birth in 
health services in order to promote better assistance to women, 
families and newborns. 

Conclusion

The fi ndings of this research highlighted that women 
perceived and considered the birth plan to be an important 
legitimiser of their choices for waterbirth, although some 
nevertheless perceived disregard and disrespect of the 
document by health professionals in a context of authoritative 
care. However, the presentation of this personal instrument at 
the time of hospital admission for delivery did not guarantee 
that all the women´s choices were respected or even approved, 
which characterizes one of the forms of institutional violence.

Despite the need for many controlled and randomized 
studies on the birth plan, and on the waterbirth, it is considered 
that this simple technology of care represented for the women 
of this study a transcendence of the experience of labour and 
birth, enabling them to experience their choices with fullness, 
freedom, and specially respect.
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